
by Alix Sobler
Riding up Road 1 E just outside of Stonewall
Manitoba, you may not feel like you are at the
center of the world,but Ian Smith’s farm, lo-
cated just one mile east of the Prime Meridi-
an is indeed in the very center of Canada, and
incredibly close to dead center of North
America. A small plot of land, which at any
given time has no more that 200 sows on it,
Ian Smith’s farm may look unassuming, but
his humane hog raising technique has put
him on the map for people who are looking
for meat, but don’t want to support cruel
farming practices. You might say they are
looking for something in the middle. As one
of the only Winnipeg Humane Society Certi-
fied Farmers, Ian has also become a central
theme in The WHS Quit Stalling Campaign;
alternatives to industrial hog farming.
Why are people looking for alternatives?

Because at the moment, industrial hog farm-
ing practices are cruel, and just because a per-
son eats meat does not mean they condone
cruelty. On the big industrial farms, there can
be more than 1000 breeding sows at once.
The live in stalls 7’ by 2’ wide.They never go
out.They can’t turn around.The nursing stalls
are slightly bigger with room on the sides for

the piglets, but once the piglets are weaned,
the sows go back into the gestation stalls to
start the whole process over.While many peo-
ple like bacon on their burgers, they find the
reality of hog farming to be too much to
stomach. That is where Ian Smith comes in,
and meets them in the middle.

“This is the way we’ve always done it,”
Smith claims, “My father had a choice to
make and he said, ‘This has always worked,
why change it?’” As a second generation
farmer Ian Smith walks the line of loving his
animals and being a good business man. “Its
better for the animal’s health to let them
roam,” he says, “but you couldn’t do that
with a thousand sows, it would become un-
manageable.”

The sows on Ian’s farm are fat, fuzzy and
free. In the summer pigs can be spotted sun-
bathing and mud bathing outside. In the
winters the sows mostly cozy up in the barn,
individually or grouped in roomy stalls that
are cleaned out and laid with fresh straw
daily. Compared to the sows on the industri-
al farms, those on the Smith farm are in hog
heaven. Smith’s sows are in the nursing stall
for no more then ten days after they birth,
and then it is only for their own safety. “They

could roll over and crush the new pigs,” he
explains over a particularly large and preg-
nant looking sow, “If I don’t get them in
these stalls in time they can also birth outside
and freeze.”

In order to qualify as a WHS Certified
Farmer, Ian Smith had to pass a special, rig-
orous inspection. One of the differences be-
tween his farm a non-certified farm is the
waste management practices. Because of the
slat system the large farms use, “A lot of
those animals live their whole life standing
over their own feces. People say they can taste
a difference in my meat. They say they can’t
taste the farm.”

Thanks to a great relationship with Inter-
lake Packers, his preferred packing company,
Ian Smith has managed to forge relationships
with many consistent clients. His direct
prices are affordable because he has removed
the middle man, and he will deliver right to
your door free of charge. One of the only
farmers to still use traditional breeding tech-
niques, Smith has found a way to balance the
best of both worlds. Recently, Crampton’s
Market began to carry Smith’s pork, and
hopefully, this is just the beginning.The more
consumer demand grows, more and more
farms like Ian Smith’s will replace the huge
industrial operations, and both humans and
pigs will be better off.
For more information visit 
Ian’s website at www.naturalpork.ca
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